Scout Saturday and overnight programs may be scheduled throughout the school year. Times can be adjusted to meet your travel needs. Units may bring two Leaders at no charge. Non-participants are $30 each for most activities. All programs include access to the Hall of Space Museum and one or more shows in our theaters. CyberChip training is available.

**OVERNIGHT PROGRAMS**
Includes two meals and overnight in the Cosmosphere

**Scouts and Webelos**
$80 Scouts / $30 Leaders and Guests ($699 Minimum)
Scouts receive instruction in two merit badges. Webelos earn the Adventures in Science NOVA Badge and a Webelos pin (Full cub programs also available). Check-in 12:30 pm Saturday – 11:00 am Sunday

**Cub Scouts**
$60 Scouts / $30 Leaders and Guests ($599 Minimum)
Cubs perform hands-on experiments. Explore various NOVA STEM activities and badge requirements depending upon den levels. Check-in 5:00 pm Saturday – 11:00 am Sunday

**DAY TIME PROGRAMS**

**Scouts BSA**
$60 Scouts / $30 Leaders and Guests ($399 Minimum)
Scouts receive instruction in one merit badges. Lunch is included.

**General All-Access Mission Pass**
$20 per participant
Bring a group to the Cosmosphere for a day in the Hall of Space Museum along with shows in the Justice Planetarium and Dr. Goddard’s Lab. Online pre-registration is required for this rate.

**2021 SUMMER CAMPS: MERITS OF SPACE**
The Cosmosphere offers a variety of summer camps for Cubs through older Scouts. Programs will include full missions at the Cosmosphere with merit badges built into the program. There will be day camps with a single overnight for younger scouts through full five day overnight camps.

**AVAILABLE MERIT BADGES INCLUDE:**
- Aviation
- Astronomy
- Digital Technology
- Electricity
- Electronics
- Energy
- Engineering
- Geocaching
- Inventing
- Nuclear Science
- Robotics
- Space Exploration

**MINI CAMPS**
$130 Scouts / $45 Leaders & Guests ($1199 Minimum)
Mini Camps run from Friday evening through Sunday morning and include up to three merit badges.

**MISSION PROGRAM**
$399 per group of up to 5 participants
$75 each additional participant.
Special mission programs take place in our Mission Control Room and our one of a kind spaceflight simulator. Groups are limited to 15 participants. Missions run about three hours.